Abstract: Social processes and agent interaction always take place in a specific context. A school of thought in social studies analyses them in the framework of institutions. We present in this paper the notion ofagentmediated institutions and show how it is relevant for multi-agent systems (MAS) in general and, more specifically, for MAS that include human agents and software agents involved in socioeconomic interactions. We show how the social interactions of human and software agents taking place in the Cohabited Mixed-Reality Information Spaces (COMRIS) project can be described as such an institution, the Conference Centre institution.
Introduction
Dialogues are pervasive and, to a large degree, unavoidable. Legal arguments, political debate, domestic disputes, didactic explanations, interviewing, psychotherapy, coordination of actions, negotiation, all tend to involve some form of dialogical interaction. But dialogues are also unavoidable since what is accomplished through them cannot be accomplished in a strictly"monological" setting, because some fundamental ontological, rhetorical or epistemic features would be lost. Thus, dialogues may be worth studying, although they are not simple entities; certainly not from a formal perspective.
On one hand, dialogues involve multiple participants, who exchange illocutions in rich and complex languages. Thus, classical -i.e. monological, truth-semantical, non-dynamic -formal devices, are inadequate to deal formally with these complexities. But in addition, dialogues are typically situated (or "opaque" or "unstructured"), in the sense that participants need to react to the illocutions, depending on the conditions or elements present in a given "context" or "situation". In many dialogical situations meaning is not necessarily established in an objective, a priori, form; nor are interventions subject to an objective, a priori, clearly expressible protocol. In typical dialogues, participants confirm, adjust, refine or establish their own meanings, intentions, beliefs and actions according to their individual interpretation of what is happening and what the other participants are saying. The first kind of complexity has been addressed through adhoc "dialogical" structures (cf. Hamblin [1], Rescher [2] , or Hintikka [3] for different approaches), the second one has been the object of increasing attention, mostly from the idea of "a situation" (like Barwise and Perry's [4] ), but also from the notions of "speech acts" and "conversation" (cf. [5, 6] )
Certainly there are dialogical situations which are irremediably opaque. That is the case, for instance, of psychotherapy, domestic disputes or everyday conversation, where meaning and commitments are mostly established through highly unstructured dialogical interactions. But then there are other contexts -for example, auctions and other forms of mediated trading and structured negotiation, medical diagnosis or some legal procedures -where a priori univocal shared interpretations ("transparency") and more or less strict interaction protocols are not only desired but enforced.
From a formal perspective, such highly structured contexts still contain intensional, structural and functional elements that are characteristic of complex dialogical contexts, but lend themselves to a much more straightforward treatment because of their explicitness. For that reason we take them as the starting point for a systematic study of dialogical systems.
This focusing on highly structured dialogical settings is not only convenient from a formal standpoint, but it is also advisable from a strictly practical point of view, since many real-world situations that have empirical interest can be construed as structured dialogical interactions.
That is, in particular, the case with many of the agent-mediated applications that have been studied in recent years such as agent-mediated trading [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , structured negotiation [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and cooperative problem solving in general [19, 20] . All of these are reifiable as structured dialo~cal interactions for whose description, modelling, study or utilisation adequate formal, methodological and technical devices are worth having at hand.
In this paper we will discuss a formal construct that we have found useful for addressing some of the complexities inherent in those highly structured dialogical settings that involve autonomous agents: the notion of dialogical institution. In this occasion we will use a specific example -the Cohabited Mixed-Reality Information Spaces 1 (COMRIS) "scheduling scenes"-to illustrate how social conventions can be made explicit, and to motivate the underlying intuitions concerning the social aspects of an institution. The focus on deontological social aspects obliges us to deal with the ontological aspects of the institution and those requirements that the institution imposes on individual participants in a rather sketchy fashion here, however, a more thorough treatment of dialogical institutions and other dialogical constructs can be found in our previous publications: [21] [22] [23] [24] .
The notion of institution we develop here is based on North's economic institutions [25] , however we adopt a dialogical stance by which the institution itself regulates essentially the illocutory exchange of participating agents. This regulation is achievable because of the following assumptions: participants are always agents {human or software) whose only interactions are illocutions, and all of whose public commitments are linked to an illocution. Intuitively then, for us, an institution is an entity that makes explicit -and enforces -some restrictions on the illocutions some agents may exchange. These restrictions apply to the language participants use, its intended interpretation and the conditions for utterance and reception. Dialogical restrictions are dependent on the role those agents play and are linked to the specific locations where those illocutions are being exchanged. The institution then can be thought of as a pragmatic device which allows the performance of a dialogue among agents who ought to behave according to that institution's rules.
This dialogical stance is based on the more classical dialectic traditions [1, 26, 27] and has some 1More information on COMRIS is available at URL <http:// arti.vub.ac.be/"comris/> affinity with the concerns of the "computational dialectics" proposals (cf. Van Eemeren et a1. [28] and Praaken ( [29] ), although none of the typical "refutational" aspects of dialectics bear upon the notion of institution.
The notion of illocution, as we use it in this paper, inherits the pragmatical concerns of Austin and Searle although we do not need to commit to any specific illocutionary pragmatics. Hence, proposals such as Vandervecken's [5] , Singh's [30] or Belnap's [31] could be used to formalise the illocutory aspects we require. And the resulting notion of institution could then adopt a pragmatic interpretation in line with Dignum and Van Linder's (as advanced in, say, [32] ).
We should also acknowledge that, in retrospect, we have become aware of the similitude our proposal for "performative structure" has with Flores, Winograd, Medina-Mora and Ludlow's notion of conversation and conversation flow ( [33] [34] [35] ), and in general with some of the issues addressed by the "conversationalist" views of coordination and the so-called "Language-ActionPerspective" as seen in for example Dignum [36] , Haddadi [37] , Barbuceanu and Fox [38, 39] and, to some degree, with those stated by Traum [40] and Sadek [41] .
COMRIS conference centre
A conference takes place in a physical setting, the conference centre, where different activities take place in different locations by people that adopt different roles (speaker, session chair, attendant, organisation staff, etc.). During the conference, people pursue their interests moving around the physical locations, and engaging in different activities. In a moment in time people are physically distributed along the conference, possibly interact- interests while attending a conference. The approach of COMRIS is to develop software agents inhabiting the virtual space that take up some specific activities on behalf of some interest of an attendant in the conference. Specifically, a Personal Representative Agent (PRA) is an agent inhabiting the virtual space that is in charge of advancing some particular interest of a conference delegate by searching for information and talking to other software agents. An example of a PRA for setting up appointments about a particular topic of interest is later described in Section 3. A delegate may have several PRAs pursuing his or her different interests. Delegates have to instruct their PRAs specifying a presentation (e.g. a topic and possibly a collection of related subtopics), an appearance (a collection of features describing the view an agent wants to offer to the other agents) for interacting with other PRAs, and a collection of actions (e.g. meeting people, attending talks, making appointments, etc) in which the PRA can participate to achieving the delegate's interests. The collection of actions is provided by the Conference Centre definition as a set of scenes and roles in which a PRA can participate.
When a PRA has gathered information that may be of interest to a delegate it will try to push that information to that delegate (as shown in the rightward arrow of Fig. 1.) . The delegates wear a computer device, nicknamed the parrot, that runs a speech-generation program and this is able to unobtrusively convey (push) that information to him or her using spoken language. It is clear, however, that not any information is relevant for the delegate at any point in time. Rather, the physical situation of the delegate and the concrete activity in which the delegate is involved will determine -or at least bias -whether a particular item of information is relevant for him or her at a particular moment. (This relevance is shown as the leftward arrow of Fig. 1. ) Moreover, several PRAs may compete for a person's attention in their "information push" activity.
COMRIS develops a competition for attention mechanism [43] that deals with both sides of the equation: several information reports that compete to be pushed to the delegate and the physical situation of the delegate that determines which of these information reports is more relevant for him or her at that moment. We can picture this competition for attention mechanism as a process that, biased by the context information z of the physical space selects a "winning" PRA and pushes the information report to his or her parrot where it will be orally rendered. For each conference delegate there is a Personal Assistant (PA) agent in the virtual space that embodies this process and "owns" the channel communicating with the delegate's parrot.
Interactions, rules and institutions
Determining the relevance is only a part of the issue: not only people are involved in located activities in the physical space -attending the talks of a thematic session, meeting a colleague to discuss a topic, etc. -the software agents are also meeting among them in pursuit of some person's interest. In order to analyse this complex network of agents interacting we will presently introduce the notion of an agent-mediated institution [24] .
However, it is first appropriate to consider the kinds of activities that take place in a regular Conference Centre: a typical delegate pays the registration fee, registers at the information desk, attends thematic sessions, makes appointments and later keeps or skips them, etc. Although we can imagine such activities taking place in a Conference Centre it is true nonetheless that some of them occur regularly, and the people involved know some rules of behaviour for these activities, even if most of these rules are tacit. In fact, a conference may be considered as an institution both because these recurring activities occur in it and because conferences are indeed set up for supporting and favouring most of these activities, while other activities are discouraged or plainly forbidden.
These activities the Conference Centre is willing to favour and uphold are the ones COMRIS ZCurrentIy, context information is elaborated by the parrot that determines which other parrots (and hence delegates) are in its immediate physical surroundings.
is interested in analysing (with agent-mediated institutions) and in providing a computational framework that supports and facilitates them (with the Personal Representative Agents inhabiting the virtual space).
Agent-Mediated Institutions
Intuitively, an agent-mediated institution is the computational realisation of a set of explicit enforceable restrictions imposed on a collection of dialogical agent types that concur in space and time to perform a finite repertoire of satisfiable actions.
The advantages of using this notion of agentmediated institution are:
9 It allows description in a comprehensive framework the roles and interactions of both human and software agents in a specific setting (the institution); 9 It makes explicit the relationship between the computational framework developed by COMRIS and the existing organisation of a conference (the institution we will call the Conference Centre); 9 It clarifies the difference between:
the "rules of the game" enforced by the Conference Centre upon human and software agents' behaviour, the particular strategies the human and software agents may follow in pursuing individual goals.
The notion of agent-mediated institution is founded on three pillars which contain the elements already mentioned:
9 A dialogical framework. Some aspects of an institution are fixed, constituting the context or framework of interaction amongst agents. In a dialogical institution, agents interact through illocutions. Institutions define which are the acceptable illocutions, which is the ontologyincluding roles, place and time -the common language for reference to the "world", a common language for communication, and a common metalanguage for, let's say, establishing differences. An institution can often consider social relationships between participating agents as relevant -in terms of authority, for instanceor some "personality" feature which can affect the interactions. All of these contextual features are what we call a dialogical framework. 9 A performative structure. Interactions between agents are articulated through agent group meetings, which we call scenes, with a well-defined communication protocol. The protocol of a scene defines the possible dialogues agents may have.
9 Behaviour rules. Agent actions in the context of an institution-as far as we are concerned, dialogical actions -have consequences, usually in the shape of compromises which impose restrictions on dialogical actions of agents in the scenes they will act in the future, behaviour rules affect the performative structure, putting limits on it.
The intuition behind the notion of the institution is that it is a very useful mechanism in specifying autonomous interactive agents. In the following, we will introduce some notation and definitions concerning agent-mediated institutions.
Dialogical Framework
Adapting the definitions of [21, 45] we conclude that the basic notion for defining the ontological elements is a dialogical framework:
Roles is a set of agent types, 9 L is an object language (an ontology), 9 M L is a metalanguage, 9 C L is a communication language, and 9 T is a model of time.
In other words, concerning the Conference Centre institution, we can summarily exemplify a dialogical framework DF as follows:
Roles is the set of PA's and PRA's types, as well as the types of registered persons (presenters, listeners, invited speakers, etc.) and the types of conference staff members (PC member, session chair, information desk staff, etc.)
L is an ontology containing the elements which the agents talk about, e.g. agendas, time slots, projects, consortiums, topics of interests, thematic sessions, etc. M L is the (meta) language used to describe the restrictions the institution imposes on the roles of delegates. C L is a communication language, that is to say the set of illocutions (performatives) the agents can exchange. T is the kind of model of time used for the formalisation.
Competing Agents in Agent-Mediated Institutions
Performative structure
A performative structure, PS, is the one in charge of modelling the dialogue's dynamics. The definition is based on the notion of scene we present next. The whole scene has an initial state in which illocution exchange between participants in the scene starts. At any moment, the scene is in such state from which it can go out through the transitions that lead to new states. A transition happens if the illocution which labels it is produced. A scene is considered to be finished when it is in one of the possible terminal states. The set of transitions and states determines which is the scene's protocol, i.e. the set of possible dialogical interactions. A scene can be "carried out" when we have assigned concrete agents (i.e. programs or humans) for each and every variable of A. When the assignation has been completed, the scene can start its execution, beginning with the initial state until ending in one of the final states. When a scene is finished, the agents taking part in it will move, as we will see in the definition of performative structure. Some may remain in the scene, though, in order to re-execute it with new agents. A complex society structure, as is the case of an institution, is formed by multiple interrelated scenes which are executed concurrently or sequentially according to the case. The main point to take into account so as to establish their interrelation is determining which agents leave which scene, in which state they leave it, and which scene they join. Restrictions imposed on this agent flow will greatly determine the flexibility of the formalism. There is a necessary restriction from our point of view, though, and it refers to the integrity/ soundness of the agents taking part in a scene. That is, for a transition to be possible between states of a given scene, all the agents of the scene must be present. In other words, if an agent leaves the scene this will remain frozen -"no illocutions are broadcast -until the agent returns. Bearing these restrictions in mind, we can model the notion of transition between scenes in a way similar to transitions modelled in a Petri net: with a prior incidence and a post-incidence function. The formalism allows a specific agent to act in more than one scene at a time. This provides the necessary flexibility to model the fact that an agent can participate in more than one dialogue at a time.
It is worth mentioning that the notion of scene represents the concept of specifications of a set of agents which follow a given dialogue protocol. Nevertheless, at a given moment an institution can allow for the simultaneous execution of more than one particularisation with different actors.
We will note down with sub-index S the joining for all scenes of the S set with different components, for instance: Ws = {wl <A,R,W; wo, Wf, p> E S andw ~ W}.
Definition 3: Given a dialogical framework DF = <Roles, L, M L, C L, T> a performative structure is a tuple PS = <S, T, ~, fl>, where,

S is a finite yet not empty set of scenes;
W is a finite yet not empty set of scenes between transitions; a : Ws • T -+ 2 As is the prior incidence function; /3 : T • Ws --+ 2 as is the post-incidence function. verifying that 9 there is an integrity of agents: for every t e T, a c~(w, t) for some/any w e Ws if and only ifa c fl(t, w') for some/any w' ~ Ws.
9 there is an only active state in a scene: for every t ~ T, w, w' ~ W~' such that w * w', if/3(t, w) ;~ r and/3(t, w') ;~ ~ then s # s'.
Rules of behaviour
Even though scene protocols are necessary to describe agent interactions, they may not be sufficient to make fully explicit the "rules of the game" which all participating agents are supposed to follow in a given institution. These rules will be defined as the individual rules of behaviour of each agent role. Such rules are, ideally, part of the internal model of each participating agent, but may be required and/or enforced by the institution.
Institution
Finally, we can group the components of an agentmediated institution (AMI):
Definition 4" An agent-mediated institution, I, is a 3-tuple AM I = <DF, PS, BR>, where 9 DF is a dialogical framework 9 PS is a performative structure, 9 BR are the rules of behaviour to which participating agents are subject to.
Appointment Scenes: An Example of Agent Interaction Protocol
We will describe in this section the set of scenes needed for arranging appointments between two conference delegates. The actors involved in these scenes are two conference delegates (noted Art1; Att2), their personal agents (noted P A1, P A?), and one personal representative agent for each delegate (noted P RA1, P RA2). Appointment scenes require that previous scenes are played out before this (like the Participant Registration Scene) that are not described here. These previous scenes have modelled the state of the different agents:
9 each delegate has provided a profile of personal interests that is accessible by their PRAs.
9 P i k l and P RA2 have established a preliminary contact in the interest based navigation (IBN) scene. IBN is the scene by which agents identify other agents with similar interests in virtual space. 9 each delegate has an individual agenda with a finite number of time slots that he or she has cleared to be used by his or her PRAs for making appointments (at most one per time slot).
Arranging appointments is composed then of two main scenes (Fig. 2) : the Appointment Proposal Scene (APS) in which PRAs negotiate a set of common topics for discussion (the meeting content); and the Appointment Coordination Scene (ACS) in which PRAs negotiate about the appropriate meeting schedule. When PRAs reach an agreement in APS, they move, together with PAs and delegates into the competition for attention scene. There, PRAs compete for the delegate's attention informing their PAs about the agreement reached in APS. If both delegates accept the proposal of meeting content, the ACS scene starts for negotiating time slots. Otherwise ACS is triggered to notify a decline.
Appointment Proposal Scene
The participants of this scene are the personal representative agents P RA1 and P RAz. The goal of the scene is to agree upon a set of topics for discussing in the appointment-represented in Fig.  3 as app(t), app(t'), where the argument of app is the set of topics. Following the interaction protocol shown in Fig. 3 , the scene is played as follows:
9 One of the PRAs takes the initiative and sends an appointment proposal to the other PRA with a set of initial interest topics. We will refer to the initiating agent P RA] and to the other P RAz. This interest topics set is intended to be a subset of the delegate's posted profile of interests. 9 P RA2 evaluates the proposal and can either (i) accept, (ii) decline, or (iii) send a counter-proposal to P RAI with a (partially) different set of topics. also either accept, decline, or send a counterproposal to P RA2. This negotiation phase finishes when an agreement on topics is reached or one of them decides to withdraw.
When PRAs reach the acceptance final state, the scene finishes and each PRA move to a competition for attention scene with their corresponding PAs and attendants. Note that, up to this point, no time commitment was made and thus no change in the agenda of delegates has yet taken place. Nevertheless, the acceptance of appointment contents in CFA scene involves the commitment of accepting the appointment if PRAs reach a time slot agreement in ACS scene. We adopt this lazy commitment strategy in order to facilitate the management of the agenda.
Appointment Coordination Scene
The precondition for this scene is that delagates have accepted the appointment content. ACS is broken down into two (sub)scenes: time slot negotiation and time slot allocation. During the first subscene PRAs negotiate about time slots without blocking them. When a given time slot is accepted by both, each of them tries to block the time slot in its agenda. When both PRAs succeed in blocking the time slot the appointmen t is fixed. Otherwise, blocked time slots are unblocked and the time slot negotiation scene starts again. Figure  4 shows the scene's deconstruction. The scene is composed of the following phases:
9 P RA1 and P RA2 negotiate a time slot following the same negotiation protocol used in negotiating the appointment topics (see Fig. 3 ). 9 When PRAs reach the decline final state, the scene finishes and the negotiation ends. 9 When PRAs reach the acceptance final state, the scene finishes and each PRA moves to a time slot allocation scene. In this scene if the time slot is unblocked in its agenda, it is blocked; otherwise allocation fails. 9 If both PRAs have successfully blocked the time slot the appointment is fixed and the notification will be sent to the delegates.
9 If one PRA fails in allocating the time slot, the other PRA unblocks the time slot in its agenda and both PRAs move back into the time slot negotiation scene. 9 When neither P RA1 nor p RA2 block the time slot, they move directly to the time slot negotiation scene.
Other Scenes
We are currently specifying other scenes and implementing the PRAs that will carry out the conference delegates' interests in those scenes.
9 Proximity Alert: in this scene a delegate is informed that he or she is physically near to another person with similar interests. Variants of this include proximity to exhibitor booths or thematic sessions with topics similar to the user's.
9 CommitmentReminder:thisisatypeofalertthat reminds a delegate of the proximity of a deadline he or she is committed to (e.g. an appointment, but also commitments with the Conference organisation, like chairing a session that is about to start, or boarding a bus that is about to leave for a tour the user has paid for). 9 ConsortiumandProjectFormation:oneofthemore important tasks in conferences like the ESPRIT Week. Similar to appointment scenes but involves several people with different interests that are relevant to separate aspects of a project. 9 Propagandist: in this scene a PRA from someone like a thematic session chairperson or an exhibition booth tries to find and attract delegates who might be interested in the topics of the session or of the exhibition. This is similar to the Appointment Scene but there is no need to negotiate a time slot the session is fixed and the exhibitor would prefer to remind the user when he or she is near and not in a particular time slot, this is also similar to Proximity Alert.
Discussion
We have described two scenes for making appointments that involved Personal Representative Agents inhabiting a virtual space. These scenes also involved the people inhabiting the physical space through the mechanism of competition for attention. It is worth noting that the two protocols of interaction described determine basically the illocutions that the agents use (e.g. propose accept, decline) and the meaningful relations among them by means of a finite state machine (e.g. a decline makes sense only after a propose has been issued). The propositional content of each illocution is left open, and even the representation in which this content is conveyed is left open. Indeed a particular implementation of the agentmediated Conference Centre institution would have to decide on the ontology and the representation (XML, KIF, Horn clauses, etc.) to be used; however, the point is that the current level of abstraction is adequate to analyse the situations where human and software agents interact in a meaningful way.
The notion of an agent-mediated institution also leaves open the internal structure of specific agents: the preferences and decision procedure by which a software agent makes a particular action (e.g. a particular propose). However, only in a particular framework of interaction shared by the agents involved can these decision processes take place, and this is precisely what agent-mediated institutions have to offer.
